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j| Courteous, Personal Attention jI
LI Every depositor with this institution is given cour-

jrj teous, personal attention whether the amount of busi- ;
1! ness he transacts is large or small.

We afford our patrons complete Security in every
transaction £nd our service gives them eminent satis-
faction.

i Small as well as large checking accounts invited
i f and 3°/ c interest, compounded every four months, paid

| on savings deposits.

|

GOOSE AS WATCHDOG

Special to The Telegraph
Wrightsville, Pa., Aug. 7.?An old

goose which had served as a watch
dog about the home of Zachariah Mil-
ler for twenty-flve years, died yester-
day. It previously belong to Hezeklah
Senft who bought it over twenty years
ngo. It was a good layer, the owner
having sold many dollars' worth of

eggs in that time. It was given burial
in a specially prepared "casket," in the
family's yard.

PROFESSOR SPR£\KEL TO SPEAK

New Cumberland, Pa., Aug. 7.?Pro-
fessor J. A. Sprenkel will speak for
the Rev. B. G. Benshaw at TVormleys-
burg United Brethren Church. Sunday
morning and evening, August 8.

I The Concrete Silo Is I.
Cheapest by the Year

Build your silo of concrete, and you will save the cost and trouble of
constant repairs. A concrete silo will not burn, rust, shrink, burst,
crumble, or blow over. It is smooth, 6ightly, air-tight, and leak-proof. I

fILPHfI'SCEMENT

I
makes everlasting silos that grow
harder and stronger with age. ALPHA BMP
is made ofthe purest materials, mixed, jPsGHflp /' '
burned and ground with unusual care,
and tested every hour. aßgraaWlj Bj

We sell ALPHA because we know
its strength and binding-power. .You Bj
take a risk when you buy cement not . B
guaranteed for strength, but you are , Ml
?are of satisfactory results when you |M
use ALPHA Portland Cement. j9

Come in and get ALPHA for the IgjSMB -
Improvements that you are planning.
COWDEN & CO., 9th and Herr Streets, Harrisburg
JOSEPH BURKHOLDER. Hummelitown GEORGE S. PETERS. Palmyra
H. R. DURBOROW, Highspire MUTH BROS., Elizabethtown
SAMUEL DULL. New Cumberland J. W. MILLER. Mechaniobura
WEST SHORE SUPPLY CO., Wat Fairriew A. J. SPOTTS, Carli.l®

S. E. SHENK. Newrille

Don't be afraid of an all Havana smoke. You don't

have to have a cast iron constitution to smoke all
Havana

MO «J A
10c CIGARS

Thej' are all Havana, 'tis true, but there are as many
kinds of Havana as there are jitneys. MOJAS make

their appeal with quality instead of strength with the
result that every taste can enjoy them.

Made by John C. Herman & Co.

&fe?EE COWONftj
WORLD FAMOUS EMBROID- J

To indicate you are a regular reader you must
present ONE Coupon like this one, with

68 cents.

i-T-HE
WORLD FAMOUS EMBROIDERY OUTFIT h gu«w

1 anteed to be the beat collection and biggest bargain in patterns ever
offered. It consists of more thin 450 of the very latest designs, for
any one of which you would gladly pay 10 cents, best hardwood em-
broidery hoops, set of highest grade needles (assorted sizes), gold-tipped
bodkin, highly polished bone stiletto and fascinating booklet of instruc-
tion* eiving all the fancy stitches so clearly illustrated and explained
that any school girl can readily become expert

SEVERAL TRANSFERS FROM EACH DESIGN
ONLY SAFE METHOD- .

AD old-fashioned methods using water, benzina or injurious fluids are
erode and out-of-date. This is the only safe method. Others often
injure expensive materials.

N. B. Out of Town Readers will add 7 cents extra for
postage and expense of mailing-

? ,
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Fowls During Moulting Season

Should Be Given Extra Care

COPYRIGHT. 1915.

GRAY JAPANESE BANTAMS
When the Japanese bantams were

first Introduced Into England, and
thence into America, the only varie-
ties were white, black and black-
tailed white. English fanciers devel-
oped the attractive Gray Japanese
Bantams, shown above. In color they
are like the Birchen Gray Bantams.

The male has a silvery white neck-
hackle, saddle hackle and top of wing.
The balance of his plumage is lustrous
greenish black, except the breast, each
feather of which is laced or edged with
silvery white. The female is intense
black in all sections except the neck

and upper part of breast, each feather
of-this section being edged with white.

They have legs only about an Inch
and a halt in length, and the wings
are carried drooping almost to the
ground. The tail is very long and
stands up along the back and past
the top of the head.

These bantams may 'be kept suc-
cessfully in limited quarters. They eat
little and are easily cared for. The
hens are good layers.

Gray Japanese Bantams should not
exceed 20 to 22 ounces in weight for
females or 22 to 26 ounces for males.

Laying Generally Ceases
When They Are Losing
Their Feathers; Danger in
Feeding Too Heavily

Oil Meal and Beef Scraps
May Be Used to Improve
the Conditions of the Birds

By A. C. Smith

Head of the Department of Poultry

Husbandry, University of Minnesota.

COPYRIGHT, 1915.

Durlnfc the moulting season the
rations of the fowls should contain
material that will enable them quickly
to form their new feathers and at the
same time build up constitutional
vigor, so that egg production may not
be delayed too long. In this article
Prof. Smith gives suggestions for tile
cure of poultry during this critical
period.

ZEALOUS endeavor to prolong the
laying season is often responsible
for constitutional weakness and

curtailed production of eggs in winter.
Correct care of the laying fowls dur-
ing the moulting period will go far
toward insuring profitable laying in
the second year.

The moulting period is much longer
than most amateurs suppose, as the
first stage Is likely to pass unnoticed.
It is a gradual process and starts
slowly. At first, a few of the larger
feathers drop out, one or two at a
time, but as the season advances the
moult becomes more rapid.

While the fowls are in light moult,
the hens probably will continue to lay,
but laying generally ceases when
heavy moulting begins. This is when
the hen drops the mass of small or
body feathers. Prolonging the laying
period not only retards the moulting

period, but it also is likely to result
in loss of strength and vigor.

.Moult Lasts Three Months
Ordinarily the moult begins in mid-

summer and continues from first to
last, about three months, although the
noticeable moult may not last longer
than six weeks. A h,en that begins to
moult in July should be newly fledged
in October. If the moult Is delayed
the fowls affected will be exposed to
considerable inclement weather with-
out natural protection, and unless un-
usually comfortable quarters are pro-
vided they are almost certain to suffer
from disease from such exposure.

Late moulting nearly always is the
result of a desire to get the largest
returns at the moment, even at the
expense of the future. But is a late
moult economical? True, eggs In sum-
mer bring an attractive price?much
more than during the Spring, yet not
as much as during winter. Allrecog-
nize that it is more difficult to make

ITCHING SPREAD
ALL AVER BODY

formed Little Pimples. Hard
and Red. Burned. In

Four Months WelL

HEALED BY CUTICURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT

"About eight years ago itching started
at my feet, and to my surprise 1 found that
it was spreading all over my body, and

Instead of only itching it

fir began by forming little pirn-
P les as large as the point of

( y
* V a P' o, an< * " ' alone they

would enlarge and puff up.
The pimples were hard and

/ red and itched and pained so
I V piercingly that I could not

/Vn\ ex f>ect 10 have a night of
rest but a night of misery.

"I saw Cuticura Soap and Ointment
advertised and wrote for a free sample.
The sample did so much good that I got
some more Soap and Ointment. In four
months I was entirely well. (Signed)
Peter Landis. Broadway. Meyersdale. Pa..
Feb. 10, 1015.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

dress post-card "Cuticura, Dept. T, Baa-
tern.** Sold throughout the world.

I hens lay during winter than to make
i pullets yield a large supply, and for
that reason most of the old flock are

; disposed of just before the period of
i heavy or rapid moult. The few that

j are not sold are usually selected birds

I and held for next season's breeders,
for which use they are naturally ad-
mirably adapted.

The moulting period should be a
I period of rest for the reproductive or-

j ?ans, and it will be when the fowls
I are not forced either at its beginning
or completion. Under such conditions

. and With proper care, hens usually
i will begin to lay in February. The
! eggs also will be large, perfectly
formed and with good shells. The fer-
tility, hatchability and strength of the
chicks will be all that one can expect
or desire.

Early Moulting Desirable
When a large flock of hens are kept

over, an early moult will,of course, be
of advantage because early winter lay-
ing is possible only when accompanied

i by early moulting. This means a late
| summer or early Fall moult, which is
| natural with pullets that were hatched

1fairly early and that have bee»i kept
laying.

tFor birds hatched later those
that for any reason moult in July, a
forced moult is sometimes employed,
the hen being made to begin her
moult earlier than she would nat-
urally. This may be effected in sev-
eral ways, some of which are more
rapid than others. The advisability

| of this expedient has often been ques-
| tioned. Many maintain that it is
jharmful, and authentic records seem
,to prove that while the next laying

| period may be advanced, the egg yield
| for the year usually Is considerably

j diminished. This might be expected,
inasmuch as the rest period is short-

I ened by high feeding. The higher
j price received for eggs compensates in

' part, however, for the reduced yield.
Whether or not this is a harmful prac-
tice, depends considerably upon the
rapidity of the moult.

The theory of forced moulting is
that by reducing flesh sufficiently, the
feathers become dead and loosen, and,

I therefore, drop out more quickly; then
| by feeding liberally, new feathers are

, grown rapidly, the body built up, and
j a laying condition restored.

Securing a Forced Moult
The most radical method practiced

jconsists of confining the hen and
| feeding her from one-quarter to one-
| half of what she would ordinarily re-
quire. Even this limited ration con-

i sists of the foods least fattening, such
as oats and wheat bran.Both males and females moult

I earlier if they have been confined for
I considerable time. Fanciers who want
I to exhibit at the Fall and early wln-
| ter shows make use of this fact to
I assist them in getting candidates forthese honors in fresh, new plumage,
j The production of both feathers andeggs require much the same kind of
I nourishment; which is perhaps the
| real explanation of why hens in heavy
i moult seldom lay. If a ration suffi-ciently rich to form both feathers and
I eggs rapidly was provided, the dlges-

j five machinery would soon collapse
| and neither feathers nor eggs would
|be formed. Thus, whether the hen
| forms feathers or eggs, she must be
i supplied with a small but appreciable
amount of mineral matter and a 11b-

| eral supply of protein, because feath-ers are found to contain both mineralmatter and protein. It then becomesapparent that feathers and eggs are
| not so different in composition as'formand appearance would lead one to be-lieve.

Condition of the SkinA</ oft
j

oily "kin is favorable to arapid and healthy growth of featherssnd hens or other animals may be fedcure this, a liberal supply of such fat-to promote such a condition To se-
containing foods as beef scraps, oil-meal, etc., are often included in ra-tions for moulting hens.

Oilmeal is not especially pdlatable
and should be used sparingly, possiblyone part in sixteen or twenty of dry
mash as commonly compounded Withthe light and active breeds beef scrapsmay be fed In hoppers, thereby effect-
ing a saving, as fowls soon get a suf-ficient quantity and are not continually
picking over the dry mash for bits of
this animal food, wasting grain to save
scraps. When mixed in mash, fifteenper cent, is a fair proportion.

To those who would take advantage
of forced moults, a word of caution Isdue. Do not reduce rations abruptly
Further more, do not reduce them to
the ext. | that the fowl's constitution
is impai.ed. Rather depend upon con-
finement and a selection of feeds thathave little forcing or fattening tenden-cies. This word means the eliminationof food especially rich in either fats
or protein; for example, beef scraps
corn, oilmeal, etc. Select those that
in themselves form more nearly a
maintenance ration; such as oats, with
wheat bran, and sufficient green foods,
always available during the moulting
season. Give enough of these to main-
tain health, with the assistance of freeaccess to the grit and shell hoppers.

The general welfare of the birds
?hould be looked after. Males should

AUGUST 7, 1915.
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"Always a Little Darker [

: Just Before the Dawn" 5
\u25ba OU'VE been patient indeed! You have endured numer- i
* Tr ous little inconveniences, which needless to say were un-

avoidable during this rebuilding period, and you have ?
V { complained but little. ?

I We're thankful! £

\u25ba Sfa t, W May we feel that your patience has been profitable \
\u25ba |P\/' to you? For through untold means, efforts have been <

\u25ba & strained to bring to you needful merchandise on which <

*\u25a0 SAVINGS might counter-balance the dust, noise and ?
y crowded condition of our store. f
\u25ba \u25a0<

y Several weeks more and the great change willhave come. j*

In the meantime, we ask you to be just as SiS? f
yielding in your patience as formerly (we willcon- va&fcfi? >"

\u25ba
tinue our policy of granting savings, also) and t

\u25ba look forward with us to the time when this store \

\u25ba will be completed, designed to be the most invit- <

j \u25ba ing in Central Pennsylvania, where you may f
come, day after day, enjoy its many conveniences, ?

*

and do your shopping in absolute comfort. J

JSjoamoizZ
y CALL 1991 ANY PHONE FOUNDED 1871 <

\u25ba <

\u25ba <
I

\u25ba
_

i

be excluded from the pens. As the

hens are timid and tender while the
new feathers are growing, fowls in
moult should not be caught. They

should be placed In a building which
has been recently thoroughly cleaned

and disinfected with a mite extermi-
nator and should be thoroughly rid of
body lice before moulting begins.

t
How to Improve
the Poultry Flock

By exercising care in the selec-

tion of breeding stock, it is not
difficult to make the poultry flock
more profitable year after year.

Michael K. Boyer will tell next

week how to build up a healthy
laving strain and how to increase
the vigor of the flock. His article
will be of especial interest to all

poultrymen who are seeking to in-
crease their profits. Watch for it
exclusively in the Telegraph next
Saturday.

????^

Man in Tree Shocked by
2,200 Volts of Electricity

Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa. t Aug. 7.?A blaze

of light in a big tree in front of the

Citizens' National Bank's new build-
ing and an exclamation of pain, call-
ed the attention of passersby yester-
day morning and they discovered
Lewis Shutnmer there, endeavoring to
get out of the way of a wire carrying
a big charge of electrical current. Mr.
Hummer is foreman of stone masons
erecting the marble work for the b'%nk.
The guy rope on the derrick, used to
hoist the marble to the top of the
walls, touched the electric wire, and
Mr. Shummer lifted the wire by
means of the guy rope and then, with
his hand, hung the wire on a hook.
At that moment the cut-rent of elec-
tricity entered his body and he re-
ceived a severe shock. The shock
raised him off his feet, bounced his
hat off his head and dropped it to the
ground and barely missed tearing
loose his hold from the tree. It was
all over in a second. Mr. Shummer's
left hand was very painfully burned,
the flesh being charred to a consider-
able depth. Twenty-two hundred
volts of electricity were racing through
the wire when Mr. Shummer touched
it.

VAMTIK WINS IXING CHASE

Special to The Telegraph
Marion. Mass.. Aug. 7.?The New

York Yacht Club's squadron run yes-
terday from Newport to this quaint old
town near the head of Buzzard's Bay
proved to be a most successful factor
in the club's annual fixture and the
first honors fell to the Vanities, which
signallv defeated the Resolute by 10
minutes 54 seconds actual and 9 min-
utes 31 seconds corrected time. The
distance from port to port is 33 miles,

/" Y
Sacred Band Concert i

AT

Boiling Springs
Park

SUNDAY, AUGUST 8

COMMOUTHBAND
of HarrliburK.

hour car nervloc for Band
Concert.

*
? j

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 27, 1915.
TRAINS leave Harrlsburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburff at
5.03. *7:62 a. m.. *3:40 p. ai.

For Hageratown, Chambemburgr. Car-
lisle, Mechanlcsburg and intermediate
Biallons at *5:13, *7.52, *11:53 a. m..

? 3:40, 5:37. *7:40. *11:00 p. m.
Additional trains for Carlisle and

Mechanlcsburg at 9:48 a. m.. 2.1t: 3.26.
«:30. 9:35 a. in.

For Dillsburg at 6:03. *7:62 and
?11:53 a. m.. 2:16, *3:40, 6:37 and <:jo
p m.

?Daily. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONQB. G. P. A. i

of which 21 was windward work and
the other twelve miles a close reach.

More than one of the Corinthians
present commented on the fact that
the \ anitle's most decisive victory over
the Resolute should be in the watersof Massachusetts.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
Malianoy City?An autobus carry-

ing thirty women from this citv to Mt.
Carmel collided with a pole at Cen-
tralia, when the steering gear broke.The machine was wrecked and Miss
Laura Steffel and Miss Emma Gerlock
injured.

Tamaqua?As the result of a fight
with pick handles at Tuscarora be-
tween Max Murdock and Thomas
Blew, Murdoch was taken to the Coal-
dale Hospital with a fractured skull
and may die, while Blew had his head
lacerated.

Pottsville Michael Burba, of
Minersville, employed at the Phoenix
Park Colliery, of the Philadelphia andReading Coal and Iron Company, was

crushed to death by a fall of coal.
South Bethlehem?Former Burgess

M. L. Cohnoll.v announced a gift of
$5,000 to the Church of the Holy In-
fancy, to take the form of a memorial
to his wife, and son, the Rev. John C.Connolly and a daughter, Mary V.
Connolly. It will be an altar of mar-
ble.

Malianoy City?Caught between cars
at the Boston Run Mine last night,
John Stief, 24, was crushed to death.

HANS CRD SHED IN BINDER

Special to The Telegraph
Akron. Pa., Aug. 7.? Schuyler T.Smith, a young man, employed on afarm, near town, was injured this

morning, when his clothing was caught
In a binder machine, and his right hand
slipped into the cogs, badly mangling

RIVER CARMVAI. AT COM'MBIA

Special to The Telegraph
Columbia. Pa.. Aug. 7.?Columbiawill have a river carnival on Labor

Day. under the auspices of the Colonial
Club. There will be a fantastic canoe
parade, boat races, fireworks and a
band concert, Charles R. WestermanIs chairman of the committee.

MILLERSVILLE STATE NOW SCHOOL
MILLERSVILLE, PA.

A healthful location and splendid surroundings for study.
Credit given for good High School work.
Teacher Training Department a specialty.
Five teachers devote their entire time and four part time to

supervision and pedagogy.
A good Gymnasium, fine Library, and well equipped Labor-

atories in charge of trained specialists.
(iraduates admitted to man}' colleges and universities upon

certificate.
Free Tuition to students preparing to teach in Pennsylvania.
Athletic teams in football, basketball, baseball and track.

Fine facilities for playing tennis.
Fall Term begins September 7, 1915
Winter Term begins December 6, 1915
Spring Term begins March 28, 1916
Summer School begins June 26, 1916

For further information address,

P. M. FTARBOLD, Principal.

| Consider These Facts j
WE keep an accurate set of books of every

estate entrusted to our care. These books
are open to all interested in the estate, and all
trust funds are kept separate.

We are never too busy to meet and consult
with those concerned with the affairs of the
estate.

We are impartial to family differences assuring
a fair and equitable management of the trust.

An Individual cxecntor or trnntee lacka
tile experience, the capacity and the ability
to nerve nn eatnte a* thoroughly and effi-
ciently aa a tmat company.

Connlder thla fact when yon
make your will.

5213 MARKET STREET {
Capital, 1300,000 Surplua, $300,000

3


